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COOLING TESTS OF AN AIRPLANEEQUIPPEDWITH AN,
—

NACA COWLINGAND A WING-DUCTCOOLING”SYSTEM

By L. David Bie.rmann,Ie Turner, Jr.~ and W,. B. Boothby
a ...

SUMMARX
-.

Cooling tests were “ma&eof a NorthropA-17A attack
airplane successivelyequippedwith a conventional.NACA
cowling and with a wing-duct coolingsystem. The method
of cooling the engine by admittingair from the propeller
slipstreaminto ying ducts$ passing it first through the
accessorycompartmentand then ov,erthe engine from rear
to front, appeared to offer possibilitiesfor improved
engine cooling, increasedcooling of the accessories,and ._
better fairing of the power-plantinstallation.

.
The results showed that ground cooling for the wing-

duct systemwithout cowl flap.wasbetter.thanfor the
NACA cowlingwith flap: ground coolingwas appreciably
improvedby installinga cowl flap. Satisfactorytemper-
atures were maintained in both climb and high-speedflight,
but, with the use of conventionalbaffles,a greater quan-
tity of cooling air appearedto be requiredfor the wing-
duct system.

.
INTRODUCTION

The increasing,powerof new”designsof air-cooled
-———

‘engineswith little change in frontal area has made it
difficultto obtain cooling at low airplag_e’speedswith
the ,conventionalcowling t%I?rangemeIItS.. This difficulty
is particularlyacute for installationswith large pro-
pellers,.in which the opening of the,cowling may be
blocked-bythe pro~ellerhub and the blade shanks. Dif-
ficultiesmay also,.arise in cooling the accessorycom-
partment. If no specificprovisionfor cooling the’ac-
cessory compartmentis made, high temperaturesof the in-
take systemmay decrease the engine power. In addition,
it appears that th’edrag of the conventionalcowling is..

--
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often relativelyhigh”and.thata’better shape might be ob-
tained. ..

*

*

---—

“T”hewi~g~duct’cooling system appearsto offer one
solution of these~roblems. In such a system the cooling
air is ‘admittedinto ducts through openingsnear the
leading edge of the wing inside the propellerslipstream,
is passed through the accessorycompartmentand the en-
gine baffles from rear to front, and is ejectedrearward
througha suitableexit slot? By proper locationof the
duct entrancesthe slipstreamcan be ut%lizedfor low-
speed cooling. The nose can be faired with or withouta
propellerspinner,and the oil radiatorand the carburetor-
air intakecan be enclosedin the fuselage and supplied
with ai”rdivertedfrom the ducts.

In order to test such an arrangementon an engine un-
der actual conditions,a wing-ductcooling syetemwas in- *
stalled on a ,Northropattack airplane (Air Corps designa-
tion A-17A) borrowedfrom the Army Air Corps. Tests were
made of the airplanewith the original NACA cowlingand v
with thewing-duct system. When the airplanewas equipped
with the wing-ductsystem, several incidentalimprovements
in fairingwere made. Because it was impossibleto analyze
the separateeffects of the variousmodificationson the
drag, the results of the tests relate primarilyto cooling
rather than performance,

APPARATUS

Airplane

The A-17A airplanewith the originalNA(3Acowling
installationis shown in figures1, 2, and 3, The ex-
ternal‘arrangementof the carburetor-airintake and the
oil radiatormay be noted. The engine exhaustwasthrough
a single-outletlocated on the right side of the fuselage.
The flow of cooling air ~aere~lated by a conventional
‘outward-openingcowl-flapinstallat,~on.With the flaps
closed to the limit, the width of the exit slot measured
across the minidum”di.stancewas about”2 5.nches.With
flaps fully open, the effectiv~openingwae large;but
it is difficultto assign a.significantvalue-to the slot
width because of the openingsat the flap hinge line and
between the sectionsof:th6 flap,“whichmay be seen in
figure 3. Z%e‘principalcha~act~~isficeOf the airplane
are as follows:

.
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Airplane..

Type - Northropattack, U.S. Army designationA-17A

Span-- - - - - - - - ---’- - - - 47 feet 9 inches

,Wingarea- ----,=” -“:-----, 362 square”fee%

Length - = - - - - --’-- - - - - -“ 31 feet-8 ~“nches

Average gross weight as tested’-- - - - 7150 pounds

Engine

Txpe - Pratt & Whitney’model”R-1535-13;14-cylinder,
2-row radial, rated ?50 horsepowerat 2500 feet at 2500
rpm.

Compressionratio - - - - - .--“- - - .-- - - - 6.7
,,

Blower ratio-”----- -- -’------,-- --- ‘-8.7

propeller-shaftratio - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 4:3
..—

Recommendedmaximum cylinderhead temperatures:

For 90 sec’ends}n t,ake-offor climb - 550° F (288° C)

Continuoasfi4ighspeed or ciimb - - - 500”0F (260° C)

Continuouscruising.-- - - - - - - - 455°cF (235° C)

(It shouldhe noted that these recommendedvalues are ac-
tual head temperatures,whereas the test resultsare given
in terms of temperatureabove that of free air.)

..’

., “Z%opeller

Type - Three-blade,Hamilton Stan’dard,control~able,
two-position;Hamilton Standar& drawing number 6101A-6,

Diameter --- - - - -’- - - ~ - .-- - 9 feet 6 inches
,’

Setting8at 42=inch station --- - - ‘19~~6and 26°
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Wing-DuctCooling System

. .

Diagrams of the wing-dkct coolingsystem are shown
in figures4 and 5. Figures.6 and.7,a”rephotographsof
the airplanewith the wing-ductcoolingsystem installed.
The duct entranceswere locatedahead of the leading
edge of the wing at the retractedposition of the wheels,
as ‘shownin figure 8, with the mouths at approximately
two-thirdsthe propellerradius. The entrancelips of
the ducts were well rounded and the duct housingswere
faired into the fuselageand the wing. The completedduct
installationwith wheels retractedis shown in figure 9.
Each duct made one 90° turn, in which guide vanes were
placed, just before reaching the accessorycompartment.
The coolingair was admittedto the accessorycompartment
througha set of diffusingvanes designedto minimize
expansionlosses accompanyingthe large increasein cross-
sectionalarea of the flow at this“point.

&
The air “passed

forward over the accessoriesand through the enginebaf-
fles from rear to front, was reversedin directionat the ●

propeller spinner,and was ejectedrearwardthrough the
exit slot at the trailing edge of the spinner.

The propellerspinnerwas of relativelylarge diam-
eter, coveringthe propellerhub and most of the portion
of the blade shanksthat are of poor airfoil shape. It
was closedat the rear by a plate behind the propeller
blades. This plate and the trailingedge of the spinner
formed the forwardpart of the cooling-airexit slot.
The rearwardpart of the exit slot was”formedby the non-
rotattng section of the cowling to the rear. This sec-
tion moved back and forth to vary the width of the exit
slot and thus ,toregulate the flow of coolingair. Such
an arrangementperformsthisfunction without destroying
the smoqthshape, as outward-openingcowl flaps do. The
slot width,measured across the minimum distance;could
be varied from 0.6 to 2.’7inches. For one of the ground-
cooling tests, a strip of metal was attached to the cowl-
ing to simulatea cowl flap at the tra.tlingedge of the
spinner,as shown in figure 4.

The internalarrangementof the cooling systemand
the accessorieswith the wing-duct systemwas consider-
ably differentfrom that with the IiACAcowling. !Chepri-
mary modificationwas the replacementof the original
engine baffles. The baffles installedfor the wing-duct
tests coveredabout as much of the cylindersas did the

r
●
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originalones, but they were .applied,to the front of the
cylindersinsteadof to the rear because of the reversal

* in directionof the cooling air flow. They followedthe
contour of the cylinders closely and fitted more tightly
than the originalset. Particularcare was taken to
eliminateany openings,other than the space between the
cooling fins, throughwhich the air might flow past the
cylinders. The inner cowling and the partitionbetween
the engine and the accessorycompartmentin the original
installationwere removed. The exit slot for the acces-
sory compartmentwas eliminated.

The originalexhaust systemwas entirely removed and
was replacedby a new one with two outlets, one on each
side of the fuselage. The originalexhaustqagifol-dwas
relativelylarge because it collectedthe exhaust from
all the cylinders. The manifoldwas divided into two sep-
arate smaller systems in order that the engine cooling
air could pass with less resistanceand preheatingthan
was ‘possiblewith the originalarrangement. The two modi-
fied outletshad aboutthe same total area as the original
outlet, but they protrudedless and probablyhad a lower
drag. The manifolds and the outletswere partly enclosed
in metal shrouds open to the accessorycompartmentat the
inner ends and to the,.airstream at the outer ends. The
pressure in the accessorycompartmentforced air through
the space between the shroudsand the manifoldsand out-
lets. This air jacket was intendedto prevent the cool-
ing air from being excessivelyheated in passing over the
exhaust pipes before reaching the cylinders. As the re-
sults show, this arrangementwas not completelyeffective,
but equippingthe airplanewith a better system for these
tests was not feasiblebecause of the extensiverevision
required. The shroudingand the outlet of the right-hand
exhaust system may be seen in figure 8.

The originalcarburetor-airSCOOp and fntake system
were removed. In the wing-duct system,air was supplied
to the carburetorthrougha walled-offsection of the left
duct. No provisionwas maae for heating the air before if
reached”the carburetoras had been done in the original
installation. .’,

The lower part of the accessorycompartmentcover was
rebuilt to ,enclose.theoil radiator,as shown in figure 9.
!Cheentranceend of the oil radiatorwas le~t open to the
ilnteriorof the accessorycompartment;the exit end opened
into the air stream through a short duct, so that the
.!,..
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pressure in the accessorycompartmentforced coolingair
through the radiator.

InstrumentInstallation

cylindertemperatures were measured by thermocouples
at’the front and the rear spark-pl,ugbosses and at the
front and the rear of the barrels,midway between the head
and the flange, on cylinders4, 5, 11, and 12. The ther-
mocouplesat the plug bosseswere insertedin the metal
and those on the barrelswere welded to the cylinderwalls
between the fins. The Cylinders were numbered in the di-
rection of propellerrotationbeginningwith the uppermost,
which was in the rear bank. Thus, cylinders4 and 5 are
on the right side of the engine, 11 and 12 on the left
side, 4 and 12 in the front bank, and 5 and 11 in the rear
bank.

Electricalresistance”thermometerswith suitably
loqated bulbs were used to measure the temperaturesof
the accessorycompartment,the carburetor-intakeair, and
the coolingair after passing over the accessoriesand
after passing throughthe engine bafflea~ Total-pressure
tubes were used to determine the pressure of the cooling
air in the front and the rear of the engine cylindersand’
inside the mouth of each duct just forward of the guide
vanesi

In addition to’”theusual service instruments,a sen-
sitive recording’statoscope,a recordingtachometer,and
an NACA air-speedrecorderconnectedto an NACA swiveling
pito~-statichead were installedfor the ,t&sts.

“ METHODS AND TESTS

Ground Cooling Tests

Time historiesof cylinderand oil temperaturesfor
full-throttleoperationof the engine on the ground appear
to be the best measures of the ground-coolingcharacteris-
tics. The engine was startedwhen cold and the throttle
was fully opened as soon as the engine had idled long
enough for the oil temperatureand pressure to reach the
values recommendedin service. The propellerwas kept
at the low blade-anglesetting (19.50)and the mixture.was
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held full rich during the runs. Runs were made with the
cowl flaps fully open on the NACA cowling and with an
exit slot width of 2.7 inches on the wing-duct system;
an additionalrun ‘was also made after the installation
of a simulatedcowl flap on the wing-ductsystem.

Climb Cooling Tests

Full-throttleclim%s were made with the propeller
at the low blade-anglesetting and with the air speed ap-
proximatelythat fcr best rate of climb to find the climb-
cooling characteristics. The throttlewas fully opened
at a pressure altitude of 2500 feet, which was the criti-
cal altitude of the engine. A steady’climb was then es-
tablishedand readingswere begun at 3000 feet. Three
eets of temperaturevalues were taken in the climb to de-
termine the trend. The mixture was kept full rich tlirough-
out the climb in order that this conditionof the tee%
might be reproduciblefrom run‘torun. “Sucha procedure
is not representativeof service operation, but it wculd
have been virtually impossibleto”makeany other adjust-
ment reproduciblein various flights. Inan effcrt to
impose the most severe operatingconditionson the wing-

.-

duct system,however, one test yss conductedin which an
attempt was made to adjust the mixture continuouslyfor
best power cperation. In the cllmbs with the NACA cowl-
ing the cowl flaps were fully open, and in those with the
wing-duct system the exit slot width was 2.7 Inches. The
cowl flap installedon the wing-ductsystem for one of the
ground cooling tests was not used in any flight.

High-SpeedCocling Tests,.

In order to determinethe cooling characteristicsin
the high-speedccndition,data were taken in ”full-throttle,
level flight with the mixture adjusted for best power.
After steady conditionshad been established,records were
taken. Runs yere made with the cowl flaps fully closed
for the NACA ccwling and with exit-slotwidths of 1.3 and
.2.7 ,inchesfor the wing-duct system. The reasons for
choosing these two values of the exit-slotwidth will be s
discussedlater,

Maximum-SpeedTests

The maximum speed of the airplane appears to be the
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best over-allcriterionof possiblechanges in drag, pro-
peller efficiency,and engine power. In order to deter-
mine the speed, a number of full-throttleruns were made
at a density altitudeof 10,000’feet. In these runs the
mixture was adjustedfor best power, and considerable
care was taken to obtain steady conditionsand to main-
tain level flight. All maximum-speedruns were made on
the NACA cowlingwith the cowl flaps fully closedand on
the wing-ductsystemwith exit-slotwidths of 1.3 and 2.7
inches.

Reductionof Data

In the reductiohof the data on oylinderand acces-
sory temperature, the values were referredto free-air

‘ temperatureas the datum. The measuredvalues of impact
pressurewere convertedinto true air speed by the usual
method, The observedair speedsand the engine speeds
from the maximum-speedteets were adjustedto 10,000 feet
on a density-altitudebasis, because the runs were not
all made at exactlythe desiredaltitude. Such a proced-
ure is’’believedsufficientlyaccuratefor these tests,
althoughmaximum speed is not a functionof densityalti-
tude alone.

The pressure drop across the enginewas reduced to
coefficientform by the relation

.
‘Pe

pna Da

where Ape is the pressuredrop across the engine; p,

the ‘Rir,density;n’, the propeller.rotationalspee~; and
D, the propellerdiameter in,~riyc’onststentsystemof
Uhits. A similar coefficient P /p,n,aD2‘

z
was set up for

Pe, the pressure insid8 the mou h of the ducts, and a
coefficient ‘ApT/pn2Dawas set up f,or APTs the total

pressuredr,op.ao.ros”sthe ducts and the erigine~xcludibg
any loss at the duct entrance.

-+

,,,.. . ._ ____
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

Ground Cooling

c

9

The temperaturedata oht.ain’edin full-throttleground
runs are presented in figures 10 and 11. (Temperature
data at some points are missing because of thermocouple
failure.) The time histories of cylindertemperaturesfor
the NACA cowling indicatethat”,after 6 minutes, about
half of the temperatureshad become steadywhile the rest
were still increasing.. The maximum head temperaturewas
about‘45502 above free air. For the wing-duct.system
with an exit slot of 2.7 inches, a steady state was reached
in about 8 minutes,with a maximum head temperatureof
4450 F shove free air. The installationof the cowl flap
on the wing-duct system improvedthe ground-coolingcharac-
teristics. The cylindertemperaturesrose more slowly and
became constantat a lower value than wi-ththe NACA cowl-
tng, reachingamaximu”mof.a!b’out425° F above free air in
approximately9 minutee. The increasein oil temperature
was “alsoappreciablyless rapid than with the i?ACAcowling
after 4 minutes of operation,as shown in figure 11.

A direct co’m”parisonof the thres arrangements011the
basis of time is slightlyunfair to the NACA cowling,be-
cause the”time is plotted from the full ‘openingof the
throttleas zero’and “theengine was idled somewhat longer
pre&iou-s.Xy)tothat time with the NACA cowling. This pro-
cedure resulted tn.highertemperaturesat zero time, as
shown in fig.ures10and 11. From the equilibriumtempera-
tures, however, it’.appearsthat the wing-duct systemwith-
OUt C’OW1flap is a small improvementover theNACA cowling
and that the addition of.a cowl flap t’othe wing-duct sys-
tem renders it considerablybetter. This comparisonholds
for the system a’sactually tested. The exhaust shielding,
however, was ‘notcompletelysuccessfuland the coolingair
was appreciablyheated %efore reaching the cylinders. If
this effect could have been eliminated,the cylindertem-
pe’rS,tU~eS for the wing-duct system would have been reduced
as much as 400 I’. The wing-duct system would then afford.. much“better*groundcooling than the NACA cowling.

If comparisonis made b&tween individualcylinder
temperaturesfor the two cooling systems, the”effectof
reversing the directionof cooling-airflow should be
taken into account; that is, the comparisonshould be made
between readings of thermo~ouples.similarlydisposedrela-

,.
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tive to the air flow rather,,thanbetween the readingsof
the same thermocouplefor the two arrangements.

The time historiesof the 011 temperaturesfor the
ground runs are shown in figure 11. The temperature
given was.the actual temperatureof the oil enteringthe
engine; it was pot referredto free air. The higher ini-
tial temperatureat the opening of the throt~lewith the
NACA cowlingehouldbe noted in consideringthe data. It
thus appears,from the slopes of the curves, that the
cooling as shown by the rate of change of temperaturewith
time was about the same for t~e N.ACAcowlingas for the
wing-,ductsystem without CO,W1flap and that the cooling
was i~provedby the,additionof a cowl flap to the wi.ng-
duct System. l?heseresultsare in agreementwith the in-
dications of the cylindertemperatures.

A particularlyyaluable characteristicof the wing-
duct systemwith respect to oil coolingis that any reason-

.

able size of oil cooler could be installedwithout increas-
ing the externaldrag of the ai,rplanebecause the oil
cooler can be enclosed,in the accessory compartment.

.

Climb and High-SpeedCooling

Typical resultsof theclimb-coolingtests and of the
high-speedCOoling tests are shown in tables I and II, re-
spectively. In table I the trend of any.particulartem-
peraturewith increasing time and altitude is shown by the
variationin the readingsfrom left to right in the corre-
sponding row; the three sets of readings for each climb
were taken.successivelyduring the run. After the data
in table 11 had been obtained,it was found that the values
for.the NACA cowlingwere from a run in which the speed
was severalmiles an hour less than the probablemaximum,
but the temperaturesare believed.notto have been materi-
ally influenced.

!I!heclimb coolingwas satisfactory. As shown in
table,,I~.the engine cooling of thetwo systems in the
full-r.ich.,climbawas about the same, with the maximum tem-
perature slightlyhigher for the wing-ductsystem. The *
increase in t~mpe~,qture for,the.best-power climb was not
large. lnthe,wlpg-d~cteys,temthe coolingair was pre-
heated in pass$n~ ov,ertheaccessor,.iesand the exhaust ●

system. If,thlseffect cou-ldbe o,byiatedby a more com-
plete shield.i,ng,,or.bya re~rrangementof the exhaust,the
coolingwith wing-ductsystemwould be better than with
the NACA cowling.
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In full-throttle,level flight (table 11) a~ exit-
slot width of 2.7 inches gave substantiallycorrectcool-
ing for the wing-duct system in spite of the preheated
air. Closing the exit slot to 1.3 inchesraised the max-
imum head temperaturean amouht approximatelyequal to
the preheating. Eliminationof the preheatingwould re-
duce the temperatureby that amount for the sane exit-
slot width. These two settingsof the exit slot were
thereforechosen as the actual and the ideal adjustments
for satisfactorycooling.

Bringingthe cooling air directly into the accessory
compartmentconsiderablylowered the temperatureof the
compartment,as shown in the tables. The temperatureof
the carburetor-intakeair was also less for the wing--duct
system,but this reductionmay have been due to the elim-
ination of the carburetor-airheater rather than to a
change in accessorycooling.

The pressure drop across the engine in hi~h-speed,level
flight(table II) was increasedfrom 6.6 inches of water
for the NACA cowling to 10.3 inches of water for the
wing-duct system with a 1.3-inchexit slot. Although
these conditionsrepresentpracticallyequivalentcool-
ing, the differencein pressure drops is not a measure of
the change in quantityof cooling air requiredbecause
the conductivityof the engine was reducedhy the new baf-
fles. The fact that the temperaturerise of the cooling
air through the baffles was less for the wing-duct system
than for the NACA cowling indicatesan increasein the
quantity of air for the wing-duct system. Because the

“power expendedin cooling the engine is proportionalto
the product of the rate of cooling-airflow and the pres-
sure drop, it appearsthat the coolingpower was greater
for the wing-duct system. It should be noted that the
nature of the coolingprooess is differentfor the two
systems. For the NACA cowling,the front of the engine
is largely cooled by turbulentair, part of wh”ichmay flow
over the front of the engine and then outside the cowling;
that is, the amount of air actuallyused in cooling the
“engine may be greater than that passing through the baf-
fles. 11’orthe wfn”g-dilctsystem, the coolingwas nonturbu-
lent and all the cooling air passed through the baffles.
A different type of baffle designed for nonturbulentcool-
ing would probablyhave been more efficient.
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The pr’eskure““data“aTe.,.sti”rn&i,~ed ‘in f igure“’12$n the
form of the:previo,usl,yderived.co.e,fficients. Except for
the groundpoints, the p,r,essureswill be,given In this
discussion’in terms of the dynamic.pressure..q,at T/nD =
1.95 approximately, !l?hecoefficient,based on PeS the
pressure inside the duct mouth, was about 0.67 (or Fe/q =
1.21) in the high-speedcondttionand was not appreciably
affectedby the exit-slotwidth or by the presence of the
cowl flap. Slot width or cowl flaps merely regulatethe
flow of the cooling.air,throughthe system,and the accom-
panying var~ationin quantityapparentlywas too small to
influenceappreciablythe flow conditionsat the duct
mouth.

The coefficient ‘pT of,total pressuredrop across
the ducts and engine (exclusiveof any lose at the duct
mouth) decreasedfrom about 0i60 (or
a 2.7-fnchexit slot to about 0.42 (or‘pI~;/: fl-~~)6~ith
with a 1.3-inchexit slot in the range of V/nD for hlgh-
speed flight. The effect of the cowl flap on the pressure
for ground operation,V/nD = O is shown by the increase
in the coefficientfrom 0.16 to 0.22 when the flap was
added. Both pe and ApT are the average‘valuesfrom

both ducts,which showedno significantdifference.

The coefficientof pressuredrop across the engine,
‘Pe presentsa comparisonof various exit-slotarrange-
ments for both the’XAGA cowlingand the wing-duct system.
In the high-speedrange, the wing-ductsystem gave values
of 0.50 (or‘‘tie/q= 0.91) and 0.35 (or Ape/q = 0.63)
for exit-slot’wi~thsof 2.7 and 1.3 inches,respectively,
as comparedwith values“f’orthe NACA cowling of 0.36 (or
‘Pe/q = 0.65) with thp’cowlflaps open,and 0.2’7 (or
Ape/q = 0.49) with the flaps closed. The effect of the
wing-duct system for the ground condit$onwas marked. The
coefficientinc~easedfrom“0.02for the NACA cowlingwith
,the flaps open’to”O.11for the”wing-ductsystemwith a 2.7-
inch exit slot arid to approximately0.15 with the addition
of the cowl,flap. ..

,,

It should.b~noted t,hat,,‘in the installationof a
wing-ductsy$’tem”on“anairplane“towhich it is more easily
adapted than to the A-17A, such as a large multiengined
airplane, the problem of duct designwould be considerably
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easier. The duct losses could be made substantially
smaller than for the A-17A, and greaterengine pressure
drops would then be availableor, if the engine pressure
drop were held constant,the coolingpower could be ac-
cordinglyreduced.

Maximum Speed

The results of the full-throttleruns are listed in
table III. The quantitieslisted in the columnheaded
‘Observed’!are the values actuallyfound in the runs. The
quantitiestabulatedunder the heading, ‘fAdjustedto 10,OOO
feet,’!have been correctedto that altitude,as mentioned
in the section on Reduction of Data. The data appear fairly
consistent,with the exceptionof two evidentlylow values
for the NACA cowiing. The probablemean values of the
speeds are estimatedas 203 miles per hour for the NACA
cowling, and 210 and 213 miles per hour for the wing-duct
system with exit-slotwidths of 2.? and 1,3 inches, respec-
tively. It was not possible to evaluate the effect of the
wing-duct system on the drag of the airplane from these
data because the maximum speed was affectedby a number of
other changeswhose influencescould not %e separated. The
increase in maximum speed appears to be the combinedresult
of decreaseddrag, higher propellerefficiency,and possibly
greater engine power.

CONCLUDIITGREMARKS

The ground cooling for the wing-duct system without
cowl flap was better than for the NACA cowlingwith flap;
with a cowl flap added the ground coolingwas appreciably
improved. Satisfactorytemperatureswere maintainedin
both the climb and the high-speedconditions,but a larger
quantity of cooling air appeared to be requiredfor the
wing-duct systemwith the conventionaltype of baffle used.
It was impossibleto evaluate the merits of the wing-duct
system with respect to drag because of the number of other
changes whose effects could not be separated.

Langley Memorial AeronauticalLaboratory,
NationalAdvisory Oommitteefor ~eronautics,

Langley Field, Va., May 22, 1941.
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)TABIm, - COOLIMGItiWJ.AMROTTL& CLIM31NG FLIGHT WITHVARIOUSCOOLING-SYSTEMuGiiWENTS
ONA-17A AIRPMNE

I NAoAcm’hlg

00o1lnR-alr tempe:

Barrel, F
Operk plug,
sparkplug,
Bmnwl,R

Barrel,~1Spu’kplug, F
S~rk plus,
Esrrel,R

Barrel,F
Spark plug,
Sparkplug,
2arrel,R

bhd 68 I 89 I 90
Acccesoryoomwmtment.ti

43
Ce.rburetor=lntake sti,t,

22

F m

: ‘“T

em erature
Barrel, k TrOnt
Spa*phlg,p —do----% 340 ti30 33;
swLaralPl:g,R --do-----do-365

* 40-— --do 240 27? 24;

Rear -do 195
-+o--- -dO 315
--do-- -do .395
-.”do-- -dO W

-do-- Lef ‘--

L 1!

--do— -do 310
--- -d 375

2-- -do ---

Front 205
--- 40 300

do--- do 340
l-+ -— 0 2go

1. 1

200 190
310 W5
385 3~o
295 295

--- ---
270 250
35 335
--- ---

J.-
185 180
245 235
31cJ ‘2E?11
270 ;265

Wing-duct cooU.ng syBtem

M1.xture full rioh;
tixlGalot width, 2.7
in. : Preeeure altitude
3000to 9503rt;
free-a lr temperature,
5L0to 4Q°F

Lure r

A
Lure r

*
RRi_iz
T

%%?
395
350

--

250
jig

255
---

%
-“-

270
S55
335
235

39
e thra

57

+

=
T
toff
~

375
---

265
320

%

---
315
335
. ..-

280
320
S!5
235

*
F taffle

E+)?-i?
IJmt of f

s
so
Z80---

270
335
375
255

---
290
310---

2@a
ao
300
235

Mixture adjueted for
best power; exih
~Lot width, 2.7 in. ;
pressure altltu~e,
3000to10,W ft;
tree-airtamper~me550~~op

o

=

~

~

--2g-

385---

270
340

z%
.-.
320
350---

280
340
335
235

~

yg

275
345

?2
---

325
355---

290
!%0
355
24!5

---

290
365

%+
---

345
575---

320
385
380
265
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TMLE 11, 2- COCLIM3IN FWL-THROTTLELWEL FLIGHTWITH VARICUS000LIIw&syST~ ARRAN@.wS ON ~
A-l~A AIRPLANE

n

Location of
thermocouple Sicle i
(F, frovt; R, Cylinder Cylinder of NAOA wing-duo t g
rear\ number bank engine 00w1lllg nyetem

%!iIt-Blotwidth,iIk-—--
--—— . . m

.2
Coolln&ti pressure drop

● . 1.3 :

aeross~e, In. water 1403 10.3~
Denal~eltl.tude, ft-—— 9:$ 10,070
True air ape ed, inph-------

lo,o~ ?
w 2K

Free-air tempers ture, OF-- 8
Coolin HIr tem~erature rlBe over acceesoriee, Op

Left --—-- 36 39”
RiPJat .--— —- 55 I

(holing-e h temperature rice throu—. RII beffleel “F
I Left I 60
I
Aocemory oompertmed,,

w ‘“’’”v

moera ture a co

- —-

Cowl flaps fully 01000(

Earrel,-
Sparliplu~,l?
Sperk plug, R
@arrel, R
SarreI, F
S.pmk Plug, F
Spark plug, R
Earral, R
E?arrel, F
9Park Plug,F
SpBrk plug, R

Barrel, R
Earrel, F
Spark plug,F
S~rk plug, R
Barrel, R

4

—-do—— --40-— 405
----do--- -+o-— 305
—---do-- Left ---
-- &_- _.&-._— @@
---do--- --do--- 393
--do--- --—do——

Front ---do--- :Z
---do--- --do---- 31.O-- -do— ---&O--- 360

---2g-

585

265
340

?2
..-

2?.-.
290
3’-(0
365
230

1
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TABLE III.- PNWRMPME IflFULL-’ElRWl!LELEVELRUN2 WITH VARIOUSCOOIJM3-EYSTEM
AFOWIWMEMl!S03 A-17AAIW=l#.~

L
31

HAOAoowlin~
s:

YIBPSolosed;
59
59

exit-slot
width, 2 in.

59
56
56
55
54

26
26

Wing-Mot 26
System;
exit-Blot :;
width, 2.7 In. 25

50
51
g

52
50

z
26

‘7

Wing-duet ;
ByntOIU;
exlt+lot 2:
nldth, 1.3 “in. 25

26
25

:
51

:
J. 1.

—.

D.51181ty
~ltitude

(rt)

7,100
9,0GKI
9,0CQ

10,303
LU,3LXI
LU,s00
Lo,100
LO,1OO
10,100

p

9,950
9,5Q0
9,800
9,850
9,@@
9,8543
9,950
9,950
9,100
9,1.00

-9,850
9,900
9.900
&9&

9:900
9,900

LO,OCCI
9,900
9,893
9,900
9,900
9,900
9,950

10,020
9,150
9,800

Observed
All”weed,

v

.*

192.3
203.0
206.0
203,6
20s.2
202.9

$$’!-
212:2
21.2.0
20E03
2C9.~
208.8
210.2
210.7
211.8
21.2.O
2)3..7
210.0
2MO
21207
21.2.0
211:1
212.9
2U.8
212.0
212.O
2142
215.1
21s. 1
217.4
21s. o
213.4
21.4.1
212.3
216.4

lie
rim)

22m
2260
2350
23tY3
2?370
2?/50
2360
2s60

*
2410
24Kl
2395
2400
2%5
2425
2435
2435
2430
::g

2440
2415
2410
2400
243,5
2400

%%
242!0
24w
2M
2450
2435
2435
2435

%$

ALUU.steelto
15,000ft

Am spee&, Engine speed,
v H

mph) (r m)
M8. 4 2233
190.4 2250
201.1 2340
206.5 230
204.1 2370
203. ‘1 23!93
20s. o 2560
203.0 2s0
203.2 2360

211.9 2410
208.1 2395
209.3 2400
208.5 2395
209.B 2425
210.4 2435
21& 6
211.9 $&l
210.2 2425
208.6 24’20
21107 2440

- 2J2. 5 241.5
2U. 8 241.O
=1. o

;Uy
%:
211.8 %’
21.2.0 2@o
21A o 2/#y3
21&8 24&1
212.9
217.2 H%
2u2.a 2435
21& 3 2435
214.1
210.8 :25
216.0 2465

1

—
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Figure 2.- Front”view of NACAoowlingon A-17Aairplane.
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. ITAOATeahnloal Note Ho. 813 Figs. 0,’? -
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Figure 6.- Frontview of wing-ductcoolingayatemon A-17Aairplane.

h ----
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,

Fi~e 7.- 8ide view of tingduet oooling eyetemonA-17A airplame;
etit-slo~w%d~h,0.6 inoh.





17ACATechnicalNoteNo.813 rigs, 8, 9

E’igure 8.- Installationofwing-ductcoolingsystem;theaccess
compartment,therightexhaustcutletandshrouding,
andtherightduct,beforebeingfaired.

Ory

—

Elgure 9.- Co~pleteinstallationofductsonA-17Aairplane
withwheelsretracted.
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Figure 10.- Time histories of engine-cylinder temperatures for full-throttle
ground operation of various cooling-=ystem arrangements on A-17A

airplane. Curve numbers correspond to cylinder numbers. P indicates plug;
B,barrel; F,front of cylinder; R,rear of cylinder.
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240
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1 1 1 1 , ,

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16
Time, min

Fi~e 11. - Ti~ histories of temperature of oil entering
engine for full-throttle ground operation of

variouh aooling-rgstem arrangemant6 on A-17A airplane.

Fig-ue 12, - Pressure c,oefficiente for wing-ciuot &ooling
ayetem end NACAoowling on A-17A airplane.

Ape, Oooling-air preseure drop acrose engine; A~, cooling-
air presmore drop aoross duct and engine (exolualve of any
lees at duct entrance); pe, pre6eure irmide mouth of duct
relatire to free- etream static. Propeller at high blade-
angle eetting exoept for V/nU = O.
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